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Total Lunar Eclipse - Aoril4th.
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The whole event is visible from the Pacific and surounding lands, but unfortunately none of it from Europe or the U.K. where the Moon
sets at 05.20 U.T and does not rise until 1E.49 U.T.
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Mars : Now a very early evening object It starts the month setting at20.20, an
just over an hour after the Sun. It begins the month on the border of Pisces and Aries. Travelling N.E. in Aries it ends the month 5o W.
of the border with Taurus. A total distance of 23o.
Mid month it will be mag. +1.4, 39" diam., elong. 16o E. and setting at20.20.
Jupiter : Continues to be the best placed planet. An evening and early morning object, at the beginning of the month setting 4104t90,
*A Uy *re end just after 03.00. It remains in eastern Cancer, close to Leo, and moves 6 arc minutes N.W. to a stationsry point on the 8*.
It then moves back S.E. 40 mins. to end the month 47zo from the Leo border.
Mid month it wiil be mag. -2.3, 39.7" diam., elong. lOEo E. and setting at 03.00.
Saturn ! A late evening / morning object. On the l't. it rises at23.20,and by the 306. at 21.10. Continuing to lie in N.W. Scorpius, it
travels l%'N.W. during the month, ending it 8o N.W. of Antares, l't. mag. star Alpha Scorpii.
Mid month Satum will be mag.+0.2, disc diam. lE.l", rings 41" (inclined at24.Eo), elong. 141o W. and tisingat22,20.
Titan, mag. 8. I & elong. 190". Greatest E. elong. on April 6 & 22o . Greatest W. elong. on April 14 & 30.
Uranus ! Not well placed this month, with solar conjunction occurring on the 6s. when it will become a late morning object. At the
start of the month it sets just before 19.00, 20 minutes after sunset. On the l4'. it rises at dawn, 05.00, and at the end of the month at
just over
O4.OO,%hour before dawn. Still in S.E. Pisces, close to the Cetus border, it moves 1.7'N.E. during the month, ending it
lo N.W. of the mag. 5.5 star 80 Piscium.
Mid month it will be mag. 5.9, 3.4" diam. and elong. 8o W.
lTzhours
Neptune:Averylatemorningobject Onthel'titrisesat05.00,40minutesbeforedawn,andbythe30tr.justbefore03.00,
before the Sun. Continuing to lie in N.E. Aquarius, it favels %o N.E. during the month, ending it 3o S.E. of the mag. 3.7 star Lambda
Aquarii.
Mid month it will be mag. 7.9, 2.1" diam., elong. 46o W. and rising just before 04.00, an hour before dawn.

Meteors
17. Maximum April I l/12. Radiant at R.A. l3h. 36m., Dec. -l lo, 3o E. of l't. mag. Spic3, Alpha (67) Virginis.
Culmination at 01.00, altitude 29". ZenithHourly Rate 5. Moon quite favourable, L.Q., rising at 01.40 on the l2m.
Lyrids : April 18 - 25. Max. on Apil22n.,23h. Radiant at R.A. lEh. 08m., Dec. +32o, 9o S. of I't. mag. Vega, Alpha (30) Ln.
Culmination at02.00, altitude 7lo. Z.H.R. 10. Moon a little unfavourable,4 days afterNew, butnot seffing until23.30.

Virginids : April 6 -

Deep SkY Obiects
C38 (NGC 4565) : An edge-on spiral galaxy in Coma Berenices. The 38tr. object listed by Patrick Moore in his Caldwell Catalogue
of 109 objects not recorded by Chades Messier. Observed by William Herschel in 1785. Probably the best known of all the edge-on
spirals, iican be detected with 10x50 binoculars. C38 is a member of the cosmologically local Coma-Sculptor Cloud of galaxies. It
lies32millionLightYearsawayfromus,withadiameterof150,000L.Y.andamassof 200billionSuns. Itsapparentsizeis16.2'x2.3'
and integrated magnitude 9.6. The Hubble Space Telescope has identified around 200 globular clusters around NGC 4565, a total very
R.A. 12h.36.3m., Dec. +25o 59'
similar to those around our Milky Way galaxy.
To find C38, start from Denebola" the 2'd. mag. star Beta (94) Leonis, the far eastern end of the Lion's tail. Go l5o N.E. to Gamma
(15) Com.B., at mag. 4.4 the brightest member of a large group of stars. C38 lies 3' S.E. of it, and also 3o E. of mag. 5.1 l3 Com. B'
C38 will lie due South at an altitude of 65o around 23.00 in mid month, and is above the horizon all the hours of darkness.
Arthur Davis March 2015.

